
RAMEES RAJA
UI/UX Designer & Developer

Introduce
With over 8 years of experience, I'm a versatile Graphic and UI/UX 
Designer proficient in graphic design, marketing, and frontend devel-
opment. I oversee projects from prototype to wireframe stages, 
tailoring designs for websites and mobile apps using Photoshop, 
Illustrator, XD and Figma.

I specialize in frontend technologies such as HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, 
JavaScript, and jQuery, coupled with backend integration using 
PHP,Ajax and SQL. My versatile skill set allows me to create visually 
appealing and user-friendly solutions across various platforms.

Educations

Bsc Computer Science
June 2012 - April 2015

University of Calicut, Kerala

 

www.elitedigitals.ae
www.efficientlink.co
www.wifi-coins.com
www.esquarems.com
www.tankaengineers.in
www.medlandsmedical.com

My Work Links

Experience

 

  -

Responsible of gather and evaluate user requirements in collaboration
with the development team and analysis team 

Contact

Email rameesbeegains@gmail.com

Business bay, DubaiAddress

+971 525880514Phone

Social Media

https://rameezraja.com/

@RameezR55398920

linkedin.com/in/ramees-raja

Plus Two Science
June 2010 - March 2012

Expertise

Adobe XD

Figma

HTML 5 CSS 3

Jquery

MySQL Ajex

PHP

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Illustration

JavaScriptBootstrap

Utilized Adobe XD for wireframing and UI/UX design, ensuringintuitive
user interfaces and seamless navigation.
Designed web and mobile applications using Figam, focusing on
creating engaging user experiences and responsive designs.
Collaborated with the development team to implement designs
using HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, React JS, PHP, SQL, and AJAX, 
ensuring compatibility across various devices and browsers.

Led branding efforts for various products, creating visually appealing
& cohesive brand identities using Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, & XD.
Designed and developed custom WordPress websites for the company
and clients, utilizing PHP for backend development and customization.
Conducted regular website maintenance and updating products for 
E-commerce and performance enhancements.

Played a key role in developing HTML and WordPress websites for 
various blockchain applications and cryptocurrency projects.
Designed and implemented user-friendly interfaces and engaging
visuals to enhance user experience.
Contributed to the design and publishing of whitepapers, maintaining 
consistency in branding and messaging.

Developed multiple websites for clients across diverse industries,
utilizing HTML, CSS, and JavaScript to create engaging and
responsive interfaces.
Leveraged Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator to create custom graphics,
icons, and branding materials for client projects.
Implemented best practices in UI/UX design to optimize user 
engagement and interaction

Implemented responsive design techniques to optimize the website
for various devices and screen sizes, enhancing user experience.
Developed the front-end design of the official company website from
scratch, utilizing HTML, CSS, and JavaScript to create a visually
appealing and user-friendly interface.

Mainly responsible for conceptualizing, coding, and creating 
the website design of over 15 clients.


